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stewardship and iitt will be well for
all of us if we can say with paul
I1 have fought the good fight of faith
I1 have finished my course and hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown
which the lord the righteous judge
shall give to me at that day and not
to me only but to all who love the
appearing of our lord and savior
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UNBELIEF OF THE PRESENT AGE THE SAINTS CALLED TO BUILDBVILD UP
GODS KINGDOMKINGDOINI THEIR DUTIES AND responsibilities

I1 am gratified with another oppor-
tunity of meeting in the capacity
of a general conference we have
listened ioto a very stirring discourse
herebere this morning in regard to the
great work in which we are all en-
gaged or at least the latter day
saints should be all engaged in it
for theytlleytiley ought to feel interested in the
work they have espoused as itilcill is
designed to bring about the accom-
plishmentplishment of the purposes of the
lord upon the earth in the day and
age in which we live the lord has
given to his children here below the
great privilege of being workerscoworkersco
with him in establishing his kingdom
and the reign of truth peace and
righteousness upon the earth

jesus christ
may god help us to be faithfulfaithfalth ruly

live our religion and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments that we may by and by
obtain an inheritance that is incor-
ruptiblerup tible undefiled and that fadetheadeth
not away resereservedived in heaven forfurfonfun us
in the name of jesus amen

Is there any necessity for the lord
to commence such a work F if wetw&werwa
are to believe our surroundings and
what we see hearbear and learn every
day there is great necessity for there
dancancan be little doubt in the minds of
any reflecting person that we live in
a very wicked unbelieving and per-
verse generation I1 do not think
this proposition would be denied by
any one it is so manifest to everybody
that they cannot deny it well the
time has come when it seems as if
thetho cup of their iniquity is about
filled and when the lord thinks it is
enough and hebe has seen fit to com-
mence his great latter day work with
a proclamation of the everlasting
gospel among the children of nenneny
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with a view of reclaiming them from
the path of perdition and of saving
all who will yield obedience to his
requirements
the earth is nownov filled with vio-

lence and evil as it was in the days
before the flood and the lord has
said that asis it was in the days of
noahnoali so shallshailshali it be in the days of
the coming of the son otof man
how was it in the anysdnys before the
flood my the wicked hadllad filled
the cup of their iniquity and theytlleytiley
were destroyed only a few the
righteous being saved well it it
is to be in the days of the coming
of the son of ilanmanllanlian as it was in the
days of noah why the wicked will
again be destroyed and the righteous
saved this is a preparatory work
and if the people reject the gospel
that the lord has revealed from
hervenbeven theytlleytiley may expect to be oreroger
taken sooner or later by liishisills judg-
ments theytiley are already being
poured out upon the earth we see
andaddsnd hear of them occasionoccasionallyailyollyvily but
thetlletile world is filled with unbelief
Uriburibelifvnbellfelifeilf in god is the crying sin of
tilisthistillsthin generation thethey do not believe
in the things of god nor in the prin-
ciples which lie has enunciated and
which he is endeavoring to establish
through the instrumentality of those
amongamont his children who have rendered
obedience to his gospel and who live
in accordance with the principles
thereof upon the earth we have
the privilege of promulgating thetiietile
work of god and of establishing liishisilisills
kinukinekingdomdom hereherohene amonoamongamongr the childrenclicil ildren
of men sndand we may have the privi-
lege of building temples to his high
and holy name wherein we maynlay re-
ceive the blessings of time and eter-
nity and administer the ordinances
of salvation for the hiving and the
dead
itibb does notseemnobnot seem necessary and

it should not be to enter into any

argument to prove these things to
the latter day saints they are al-
ready patent to them and in this
regard they know and understand
their duty well then what is
there for us to do why to take
hold with renewed energy and Zealzealeai
not to falter but to go ahead withwah
what interest we can command withsvith
all thetiietile ability we have been endowed
with and with the means that the
lord has bestowed upon us inaccomin accom-
plishingpli shing his purposes and in build-
ingingtemplestotemples to hisbolydrinehis holy name itisit is
for our own benefit it is for the
benefit of the kingdom and for the
growth and spread thereof
how can we do more than we have

done one way by paying our
tithing can vvewe go to and assist
in building thithlsTemple the foun-
dations of which have been laid so
longiong I1 answer that we can the
next question is willwillvehillvewe do it
that I11 do not knowknoy each one will
answer this question for himself by
liishisilisills acts if wdwe respond to this call
it will require labor means and
some attention for one I1 will say
that I1 amdlin willingI to take hold with
my might and do what I1 can to-
wards it I1 can do something can
you yes eicheachelch and averycveryeveryone7neane
can do sosomethingmethin and if the lattelatter
day saints will bobe united in this
thing we shall see the construction
of this temple go on rapidly we
lreareire abundantly able to do it iyevyeweive
have plenty of mechanics and la-
borers and abundance of the means
necessary to sustain them thethee de-
tails will be furnished and the re-
quirementqui rement will be made will it
be resporespondedlidedaided to thacisthacikthatthai is the ques-
tion I1 think it will I1 have faith
to believe that the latterlatten day
saints will respond with alacrity
in putting the work through 1 I be-
lieve that it is in the hearts of the
people and that they will rejoice inin
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it to a greater or less extent there
1

may be some lukewarm in this work
as in every other but I1 am satisfied
that the great majority will lay hold
with a great deal of energy and will
persevere inin it and will rejoice in
doing so this is my faith and I1
am wiwilling0 to prove it so far as I1 amconcerned by my works
I1 do not consider it necessary to

dwell upon the importance of these
things A great many otof the lat
ter day saints have had many bless-
ings bestowed upon them in the house
of god very great blessings indeed
shall we slacken our hand because of
this by no means there still
remains a great work to be done
and it is incumbent upon us to do it
as brother woodruff has said while
we have the opportunity in the flesh
before we go behind the vail we should
lay a foundation to progressprogres30 upon
after we have finished our course here
we by our works as well as by our
faith while in this life should lay a
foundation for exaltation in the celes-
tial kingdom of our father and our
god
I1 a TO rejoiced to hearbear the subject

of building Temptemplesleslegies agitated again
A great deal might be said about

it as to the details but it willrevillrewill re-
commend itself to every one what
can a bishop do in his ward he
can do something and if he will lay
the matter begorebefore the members of
his ward behe will find that he can
get very liberal contributions inin
labor and in provisions and other
meansmeats necessary to pay the handshanas
who work steadily on the temple
there isis not a ward in the city notnol
a awardwardwandswardswand in the county nor in all these
counties but what can contribute
considerable to this end and that I1

too right away it is not going to
take so much stone to go on with
in proportion as it las taken for
the foundation for the walls will not

be so wide and although the workworl
is8 expensive yet it can be done
we have mechanics who are per-
fectly competent to do it and thetherthel
plan will be given as fast as laborers
to do the work are ready
this is one thing that we can do

and it is required of us and the re-
sponsibility of accomplishing this
task rests upon our shoulders of
course we have other duties to per-
form every pepersonrsoa wwhob0 i-iilveslivesves in
this territory here in zion who
professes to be a latter day saint
has responsibilities of variouskindsvariouskiudsvarious kinds
resting upon him all ought to
assist in developing the resources of
the soil to draw from the elements
for the support of themselves and
faniiesfamfliesfanciesfanifamflieslesies to build up and make im-
provementsprovementsmentamente and not to tear down
and destroy we should all be
united in developing01 beautifying
and improving this country in
which the lrdlirdard has planted ouroar
feet that we may become a self
sustaining people bringing forth
from the elements with which the
lord has surrounded ps thqsethase tthingsaingshings

i

necessarvnecessarynecesssararvy gorforhbl ohroarour sustenanceustenance aaand
comfort we should econorniseoureconomiseeconomismeconomlseise ouroar
time and use it and all we have to
our own best advantage and toto the
glory and honor of our father
there is plenty of labor here forfur all
if they will do it and if theythoy will
put themselves to work in those
channels that are necessary Ttheretherohere
are sosomeme kinds of business thit are
overdone A good many ut our
young people and others tu in-
stead of tunningturningtaming their attat tennentin to
the cultivation of the earth orr to
the manufacture of thinthingsgs ta i i amarearo
actually needed for the delmrwelmr and
comfort of the community ssi ic to
become clerks and to purpurshslisii lomelomeiomenome
kind of a cillinc illinillmgillma0 that is rn arzprzpro-
ductiveduc tive gahsah a clumsecoutsecumse niasesnibiasesasesthe consumers but not the propioiuciusjus
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erseraens and we have no surplussnrplus here of
those things necessary to support
and sustain people if men were
to go into various branches ofmanuofmaniof manu-
facture they would help to create
a market for home products and
that would stimulate production
thebe production of fruits of the soil
as well as other things that would
be good economy wevve at present
have no surplus of the products of
the soil in these valleys of the moun-
tains there is no overplus even of
wheat or other grain or of butter
and cheese and other kinds of food
even of meat we have not any but
what can command a market and at
a price sufficiently highP

to justify
the raising of it and the taking care
of and increasing and multiplying
the flocks and herds and then using
them wisely what for to sus-
tain the wicked and ungodly no
but to build up the kingdom of god
and to hold and usense for god and his
kingdom continually notjastnot just for a
short time and then pass off in some
other direction but continually day
by day week after week and year
after year as long as we I1liveivelve contri-
bute of what we have for the build-
ing up of the kingdomC and the build-
ing of temples to the name of the
lord and when that is done there
will be something else in the same
direction for it is the work of the
lord the great work of the last
days let us act as if we believed it
unitedly with all our hearts and
with all the means that we possess
and not sift our ways to strangers
I1 tell you brethren and sisters this
rests upon us and the work may
advance with a great deal more
rapidity than what it has done if we
will be united in obeying the counsels
that we receive from time to time
we must not only listen but act
aponupon the counsels we receive
the lord a great while awoagoago said

through his prophet that hebe would
give the kingdom in its fullness to
his saints and that the kingdoms of
this world shall become the kingdoms
of our lord and of hisbis christ weivevve
believe this abd we believe that we
are his saints poor as we are we
are the best there is welvevve have the
opportunity to grow and increase in
grace and in favor with the lord
and in faith and in good works and
becoming better than wowe now are
and of becoming more useful and as
we do so why the kingdom will
grow faster and things will prosper
morewithusmore withuswith us we shall have greater
power with the lord and in the
world and the purposes of heaven
will roll on and come to pissvissdiss faster
than they have done though in
this respect we have no reason to
complainjorcomplainsorjorforgorgon they have come along
about as quick as we have been able
lo10to stand it but the work will con-
tinue to increase in greater ratio than
it has hitherto done it is bound to
and cannot help it any way in the
world whether we ourselves indi-
vidually stand firm and steadfast
makes no difference the work of god
will go forward anyhow but we
have the blessed privilegein of assist-
ing and of being co worke s with the
lord it we are disposed to be so
then let us look to it that we do not
fail for upon this depends our own
salvation and excitationexaltation in the celes-
tial kingdom we have now an
opportunity for laying a foundation
for hereafter hearing the welcome
plaudit well done good and faith-
ful servant you have been faithful
over a few things now will I1 make
you ruler over many things shall
we neglect the opportunities that wevretre
enjoy to that extent that we shall
come short hereafter I1 hope and
trust not
the work we are engaged in ifix

worthy of all our attention for it iais
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the work and kingdom of god that
was spoken of by the prophets long
ago that great kingdom spoken of
by the prophet daniel that is to
break in pieces and subdue all other
kingdoms and stand forever is actu-
ally being built up in our day right
in the face and eyes of the whole
world who understands it does
the outside world no and it
seems sometimes as if scarcely half
the saints do to the extent they
should I1 am satisfied that neither I1
nor anybody else ccomprehends this
work to the fullest extent A 9greatreat
many can see the kingdom some do
not some of those who profess to be
saints judging by the course they
take do not see the kingdom but
it is here all the sarre whether you
see it or not and it is actually trans
spiring and the course and history
of the Llaterttteratter day saints are a testi-
mony to the world from the lord of
the building up of higbigbixhisbis kingdom the
bringing to pass of his purposes andantiantlanil
the fulfillment of prophecies uttered
thousands of years ago but they
cannot see it
one of the signs of the times to

be given when the kingdom of god
should be built up was the heaving
of the sea beyond its bounds has
anybody heard of any such thing in
these days everybody that reads
the newspapers knows that events of
this kind have been common during
the past few years but histhis genera-
tion pay no more regard to them than
they would to the shaking of a straw
in the wind so far as being a sign of
the coming of the son of man or of
the accomplishment of the work of
the lord in the last days talk to
people generally in the world about
such things and they say oh
they are accounted fur upon some
natural principle it is so with all

of the signs that the lord has given
or that hebe will give that have been
prophesied about they can all be
accounted for upon some natural
principle they are nevertheless
coming to pass in the time that thetho
lord through his prophets has said
they would come many things pro-
phesied of in ages past and gone are
actually transpiring0 todayto day yet the
people generally do not comprehend
them but the majority of thetho
latter day saints do and they know
that the time of the second coming
of the savior is approaching0can we realize that there is a great
work to be accomplished and that
the responsibility rests upon our
shoulders I1 hope and trust we
may I1 believe wowe shall and that we
shall put forth renewed energy to
perform what is required of us from
time to time and be earnest in ac-
complishingcomplishing as far as it devolves
upon us the purposes of the al-
mighty in seeking the kingdom of
god and its righteousness0 and in
developing the country in which
god hashad planted our feet and which
lie held in reserve for so many hun-
dreds of years for his saints that
they might have a place to come to
and inherit we khovknowkuov that he hashag
given it into our hands and he is
pouring his blessings upon us from
time to time and that to use for him
and hisbis kingdom and not as fast as
he hands them to us to hand them oahoatout
to build up the devildevilsiai3 kingdom
that we may be united in using

our abilities our means our sub-
stance and all that we have in rolling
forth gods purposes building up his
kingdom and establishing the prprinci-
ples

inciincl
of righteousness in the hearts of

the people is my prayer in the name
of jesus christ amen


